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I. Antigen I/II at the surface of Streptococcus mutans LT! I specifically binds different 
protein species with different affinities from the large pool of proteins present in whole 
saliva. This thesis 
2. The specific contribution to the interaction between Streptococcus mutans and salivary 
proteins is mediated by electrostatic interactions. This thesis 
3. Convective-diffusional mass transport in a parallel plate flow chamber results in a milder 
contact than established during AFM or stirring in a microcalorimeter. This thesis 
4. Bond strengthening in case of specific adhesion of Staphylococcus aureus strains to Fn­
films occurs on a much faster time scale than in case of non-specific adhesion. This thesis 
5. Bond strength energies calculated from the retract force-distance curves in AFM are 
orders of magnitude larger than calculated from desorption rate coefficients, suggesting 
that the penetrating Fn-coated AFM tip probes multiple receptor sites in the cell surface. 
This thesis 
6. The spectacle of fireworks blooming beautifully, then disappearing with a pop can be 
taken as a symbol of plangent and graceful resignation, or vital ephemerality like cherry 
blossoms. 
7. Life is what happens to you while you are busy making other plans. John Lennon (1940-
1980). 
8. Most research follows formerly published work, but only research based on an absolutely 
new idea may receive a Nobel Prize. 
9. A smoking room in a public place is meant to protect the rights and demands of smokers 
and non-smokers. 
I 0. The common point in Chinese and Dutch life styles is in the number of bicycles per head 
of the population. 
